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WHAT IS THE SHEPHERD'S 
CENTERS BRAND?  
 

When Shepherd’s Centers of America was started 
many years ago, there were very few voices 
talking about empowering experiences for older 
adults to continue growing and giving to the 
community. Today, that has changed – thankfully. 
It’s wonderful so many other organizations have 
joined and contributed to the cause. But with so 

many doing such good work, how do we set ourselves apart? 

 

I read an article recently about a brand’s story that struck a chord. The lesson I took away 
is that our brand needs to convey a story. While every story has a hero, what’s even more 
important is the transformation that the hero goes through. In the end, we want others to 
think, “this is the organization I identify with.”  
 

Consider these examples: 
 charity: water provides people clean water to drink, but its brand goes beyond just 

providing clean water; the bigger part is that it conveys giving people hope and a 
better future. It conveys moms who don’t have to break their backs walking long 
distances for water anymore. 

 Starbucks is more than buying a cup of coffee. When you walk in a Starbucks’ store 
anywhere in the world, you will feel a sense of belonging to the community.  

 

I started thinking about Shepherd’s Centers and what gives me that warm, fuzzy feeling. 
What is transforming about our work?  
 

Like charity: water, I think we give older adults hope and the next generation of older 
adults the promise of a meaningful future. With decades of proven success, we are 
building connections between older adults and community. But in every success story 
about our programs, whether it’s about the difference of volunteers who drive someone to 
appointments or help with household chores; exercise or enrichment classes; or social 
opportunities such as day trips or dances, we hear about friendships. Specifically, we 
hear about how friendships have transformed relationships with kindness and love. Maybe 
this is the message the Shepherd’s Centers brand should focus.  
 

Nonprofit branding is hard work. And because it means investing precious resources, it 
often is not a priority. But it is hugely important, especially if we want to grow as individual 
centers and as a network. An affordable, simple step we can all take is to share stories of 
success and friendship through social media. Or, please tell us your stories and we’ll help 
spread these to the network and the general public.  
 

Let's better brand our success with stories of friendships that change lives. 
 

Sarah 

 

 

 

 

 



  

  

FRIENDS ACROSS GENERATIONS  
 
The participants of Shepherd’s Center of 
Spartanburg (SC) are excited about seeing a 
Converse College production that they helped 
create! Theater students were charged to go into 
the community to explore two key issues affecting 
older adults, then they developed a collaborative 
performance using movement, song, recipes, monologues, and storytelling. The show, 
“Growing Old: Food and Oral History in Performance,” will be performed on campus and 
two shows will be held at the Shepherd’s Center.  
 
The cast of 10 students spent several weeks in service and interviewing older adults 
through 8 community agencies supporting older adults. This foundation of shared 
experience helped in shaping the production. The director, Dr. Chandra Hopkins, said, 
"Theatre, like aging, has the capacity to bring us closer, to have honest conversations 
about what it means to be human, and to build empathy and compassion.” Cindy Tobias, 
Executive Director at the Shepherd's Centers said, "The students were marvelous! They 
participated in an exercise class, and we did a recipe exchange and dialogue that was so 
much fun and thought provoking. It was a great experience for all."  
 
We applaud the students and Shepherd's Center for their creative production!  

 

 

 

 

  

  

AIL IS ONE BIG HAPPY FAMILY 
 
It can sometimes be hard to garner publicity 
for your programs. But check out this article 
about Adventures in Learning at Shepherd's 
Center of Chesterfield (VA), which we think 
does a marvelous job of telling the story of 
our brand. After one morning at AIL, the 
reporter, Kristi Higgins, quickly experienced 
the bonds of friendship.  
 
She bumped into a friend, Gerri Raybould, from her congregation and as they chatted, 
Geri shared, "AIL is a community. The people here have almost become a family. I have 
made some really great friends."  
 
Higgins had lunch with Howard Twilley, who is a volunteer driver and serves on the AIL 
committee. He shared with her, “We’re almost like family. The Shepherd’s Center does 
wonderful work for senior citizens. They try to keep them independent in their homes and 
engaged with others mentally and physically by offering classes that challenge the mind 
and body.” Check out the full article here, and gain ideas for pitching a story in your 
community.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KS5cvRAgQYqsFWZ-QTLeOHQF5i4QaCC-5ONgWL6o27AVTlH3yyZAap9O58lHNVrO2kRXH8VwOcEozAb0r-WmpJvVavj3yN7VT1USaF6H0i2b4EL288C8Tld9SuCCNA0Nze78qrHfrGQZbEH_7yCYPWCJrD_NeLCseecRr3-OcgmWx8h-y-p3MiN0vz3tdEebQrwa43HK7jeQqjSnQpReYdRwooOCfZjBJJcUJe9KXnootVyB5ZBK7g==&c=CvCHKz0iWvxnebQqZ1FV4fV0KXJH9Z1Fk4t6lbSKy3b0-8qfoN-W_A==&ch=Gks8iFiD5-5O7hA4abUW-Z11NNXk2RanZiKIZwUEFA6DlkRvgYezBQ==


HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

 

In 1984, the average price of a gallon of gas was $1.10, a 
movie ticket was $2.50 and Terms of Endearment won the 
Oscar for best picture. It also is the year that The Shepherd's 
Center of Richmond opened, the first Shepherd's Center in 
Virginia.  
 

The Shepherd's Center is celebrating its 35th Anniversary later 
this month and will honor the volunteers who have made their 
service to the community possible. In their first annual report, Bob Seiler, a founding 
member, wrote, “The Shepherd’s Center is not a building, but an idea – that the growing 
number of Americans who experience old age need a mechanism for sharing their talents 
and energies and for giving meaningful assistance to their neighbors as needed. The 
Shepherd’s Center is that mechanism.”  
 

Congratulations Shepherd's Center of Richmond and best wishes for 35 more years! 

 

 

 

 

  

 

FUNDRAISING IDEA 

 

Two Shepherd's Centers in different communities across 
the network have established a signature "Chef Wars" 
fundraiser. Shepherd's Center of Webster-Kirkwood 
(MO) and Shepherd's Center of Charlotte (NC) both 
have made this a popular event for a number of years.  
 

Styled for the interests of their respected cities, the Shepherd's Center invites executive 
chefs from some of the area's prestigious senior living communities to donate their time 
and talent to prepare entrees and desserts for participants to enjoy. Tickets are sold and 
other fund-generating options are incorporated, such as a silent auction and 50/50 raffle.  
 

Not only is this event important in generating support for the Shepherd's Centers, great 
community partnerships are established with the senior living communities. Contact Betsy 
Solomon at Webster-Kirkwood and Margery Lindh at Charlotte to gain ideas about how 
you might adapt this for your Shepherd's Center.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

FRIEND RAISING IDEA 

 
Shepherd's Center of Oakton-Vienna (VA) is 
promoting a friend raising event in which board 
member Tom Portman and friends are providing 
musical entertainment. To be held at a partnering 
congregation, the event is billed as a Coffeehouse 
& Wine Bar Friend-raiser with music, desserts, 
wine, beer, coffee. Donations of $20 are suggested. Think about the friendships that will 
grow and the opportunities to engage more people in the mission of Shepherd's Center 
from an event such as this.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

mailto:Bsolomon@shepherdscenter-wk.org
mailto:Bsolomon@shepherdscenter-wk.org
mailto:mlindh@shepherdscharlotte.org


DON'T BE AFRAID OF CHANGE 
 
New director Anita McNeill with Shepherd's Center of 
Kernersville (NC) is making some changes around the 
Shepherd's Center. Visit their new website, especially their 
volunteer information page where all the volunteer job 
descriptions are listed. They also have an online application to 
make it easy for individuals to apply. We think this is a great 
strategy to engage potential volunteers right away.  
 
Additionally, Kernersville has an annual auction and gala at a nearby rustic barn venue. 
This year they are billing it as a "Blue Jeans Gala." We think regular attendees will be 
excited with this fun spin on their popular event.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

CELEBRATE VOLUNTEER 
SERVICE  
 
April 7-13, 2019, is national volunteer week 
and the theme this year is Celebrate 
Service. This is the perfect opportunity to 
celebrate the impact of our volunteers who are committed to supporting older adults and 
building meaningful connections to communities.  
 
As we work to better highlight the life-changing difference our volunteers make, consider 
collecting volunteer stories about why they volunteer with Shepherd's Centers. These 
stories can inspire others to take action and join our cause. For more ideas on how you 
can thank your volunteers check out some of the resources in the network online library. 
Also, visit the Points of Light online toolkit.  
 
This is the perfect time to remind you of our partnership with Verified Volunteers, a leading 
volunteer background screening platform. Through this partnerships, Verified Volunteers 
will be sharing a number of new resources with our network. Watch for research reports, 
an ebook, white paper and more. Contact Kim Chochon for a free quote.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

INTERGENERATIONAL FUNDING  
OPPORTUNITY 

 
How to Live Forever, a new book by Encore.org President 
and CEO Marc Freedman, placed #1 on the Wall Street 
Journal’s list of best books on aging well. Inspired by the 
book’s theme of intergenerational connection, Encore.org 
is giving 25 grants of up to $250 to individuals and 
organizations with fun and creative ideas to connect the 
generations and help kids thrive. Act now because the deadline is March 31. Learn more 
and apply today!  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KS5cvRAgQYqsFWZ-QTLeOHQF5i4QaCC-5ONgWL6o27AVTlH3yyZAap9O58lHNVrOhdSHPvBA0uF3HNfqFgOik8_2ShHdS37kmDooOjPQBIeine4bjXDpH_MXZhLlunSxqhqOAR9v8Je_5iTTkDmJLA==&c=CvCHKz0iWvxnebQqZ1FV4fV0KXJH9Z1Fk4t6lbSKy3b0-8qfoN-W_A==&ch=Gks8iFiD5-5O7hA4abUW-Z11NNXk2RanZiKIZwUEFA6DlkRvgYezBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KS5cvRAgQYqsFWZ-QTLeOHQF5i4QaCC-5ONgWL6o27AVTlH3yyZAamwvFRs2xWWKusH46t3LSuR_sYvyn-ktJ8CV6Vgdcga42d-cZ_-SE7RveTXqKj7wVYxRO4OjidY7UaoFeBwKNfTjHFrL-ub-VvKRz7gXfLtitzF5dpHPQkw=&c=CvCHKz0iWvxnebQqZ1FV4fV0KXJH9Z1Fk4t6lbSKy3b0-8qfoN-W_A==&ch=Gks8iFiD5-5O7hA4abUW-Z11NNXk2RanZiKIZwUEFA6DlkRvgYezBQ==
mailto:Kimberly@verifiedvolunteers.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KS5cvRAgQYqsFWZ-QTLeOHQF5i4QaCC-5ONgWL6o27AVTlH3yyZAap9O58lHNVrO2vH8G27rqDQCMPtJ9_butuO5Q88I7QQjamSvPwhW9dYD-82aaANF976cVwDyFi6DVUC4JRJcYUN-PYErU2dF2K0qMgx3vODnP6GN1govK1JDrMo8OgKugyVaGJVKRadKdQ9qpbegLhUtGCNtadPwVZ3PAddo6gq7KKxD6mIOCiIr4SYdQZa79xNQwSMCV_V57H5AOLaYx4ywEZAbnSIQzyO6m3-hfIpEwB2CxW8GMX-THKYN7kGdKQJZGRDsWcJU4kea75g6EyzBqk4IkMSKdR9HHfVx4X8puFHi7o6jd4Kz99dfaMj39HiIVai8B17t6WeA3sEmJAk=&c=CvCHKz0iWvxnebQqZ1FV4fV0KXJH9Z1Fk4t6lbSKy3b0-8qfoN-W_A==&ch=Gks8iFiD5-5O7hA4abUW-Z11NNXk2RanZiKIZwUEFA6DlkRvgYezBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KS5cvRAgQYqsFWZ-QTLeOHQF5i4QaCC-5ONgWL6o27AVTlH3yyZAap9O58lHNVrO2vH8G27rqDQCMPtJ9_butuO5Q88I7QQjamSvPwhW9dYD-82aaANF976cVwDyFi6DVUC4JRJcYUN-PYErU2dF2K0qMgx3vODnP6GN1govK1JDrMo8OgKugyVaGJVKRadKdQ9qpbegLhUtGCNtadPwVZ3PAddo6gq7KKxD6mIOCiIr4SYdQZa79xNQwSMCV_V57H5AOLaYx4ywEZAbnSIQzyO6m3-hfIpEwB2CxW8GMX-THKYN7kGdKQJZGRDsWcJU4kea75g6EyzBqk4IkMSKdR9HHfVx4X8puFHi7o6jd4Kz99dfaMj39HiIVai8B17t6WeA3sEmJAk=&c=CvCHKz0iWvxnebQqZ1FV4fV0KXJH9Z1Fk4t6lbSKy3b0-8qfoN-W_A==&ch=Gks8iFiD5-5O7hA4abUW-Z11NNXk2RanZiKIZwUEFA6DlkRvgYezBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KS5cvRAgQYqsFWZ-QTLeOHQF5i4QaCC-5ONgWL6o27AVTlH3yyZAan818NM4aWyFGo31-5IODxRj9xk109qRpCTL-FPFzC3JcDGtpu0NhFFz7ISZxkgu5BRo5tfWaciIAUbA59SYL7Fe43dwp0gZDsjifSe9_DFMTPZqt0Io2PY=&c=CvCHKz0iWvxnebQqZ1FV4fV0KXJH9Z1Fk4t6lbSKy3b0-8qfoN-W_A==&ch=Gks8iFiD5-5O7hA4abUW-Z11NNXk2RanZiKIZwUEFA6DlkRvgYezBQ==


WHAT COULD POSSIBLY  
GO WRONG?  
 
Many Shepherd’s Center leaders don't think about risk 

management until something bad happens. However, 
exposures that can result from ignoring risk management 
can damage your operations, reputation, and 
staff/volunteer relations. By demonstrating your commitment to safe operations, it helps 
you attract and retain the best volunteers in your community.  
 
Join a network webinar Thursday, March 14, 2019, 1 pm ET/12 pm CT/11 am MT/10 am 
PT, to learn more about the essentials of a risk management system. In collaboration with 
Volunteers Insurance Service (VIS), which provides a nationally recognized volunteer 
insurance program administered by the CIMA Companies, we’ve created a simple, step-
by-step guide to help you develop or review your policies and practices to protect both 
your volunteers and your Shepherd’s Center. To register, email Sarah.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

DID YOU KNOW? 
 
Affiliation with the national network can be something to brag 
about to your volunteers, participants and community. Let them 
know that your Shepherd's Center is part of something larger 
and share a few fun facts to help build momentum for our 
movement!  
 
Shepherd's Centers of America is a true pioneer in the field of 
aging. Long before the wave of Boomers reached 65, our founder Elbert Cole, recognized 
that as individuals were retiring from careers and moving into the next stage of life, they 
maintained an intense desire to continue growing and contributing to society. By tapping 
into shared values of interfaith and interracial cooperation, a desire for lifelong learning, 
strong beliefs about personal wellness, and a deep sense of compassion to help others, 
Cole created a model with endless possibilities to enhance health and well-being, 
economic security, and socialization.  
 
Annually, the Shepherd's Centers network reaches nearly 170,000 older adults, 
through lifelong learning, social enrichment and volunteer caregiving initiatives. Since 
inception nearly 5 decades ago, we estimate the lives of more than 2.5 million older 
adults and their families have been forever changed.   

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

RESOURCES 
Access the online toolbox for templates and samples to help you with the many different 
areas of operation, including board development, fundraising, volunteer management, 
marketing and much more. New tools focused on volunteer transportation have just been 
added along with the webinar on one Center's experience in launching a new program.   

 

 
Many Thanks to Our Generous Sponsors! 

 
 

mailto:sarah@shepherdcenters.org
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